Managed WiFi

Deliver secure WiFi—for employees and
guests—without the hassle

MegaPath Managed WiFi removes the timeconsuming requirements of monitoring and
managing a wireless network by providing a
complete, end-to-end solution.
Support the Influx of
Wireless Devices
Connecting the growing number of wireless
devices can be a challenge. With MegaPath
Managed WiFi, you can expand your network
to support the increasing number of customer

What's Included
MegaPath Managed WiFi service includes:
ff

Network design

ff

Ongoing monitoring, configuring and
troubleshooting performed by our

and employee wireless devices—affordably.

knowledgeable Network Operations

Benefits include:
ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

Customize the welcome page and offer

Center staff
ff

Firmware and software updates happen

Facebook ‘check-in’ to promote your

seamlessly, over the Web, so you get

brand

the latest upgrades and new features

Gather important usage and presence

delivered to your access points and your

data for offer targeting

management dashboard, automatically

Gain visibility into your network users,

ff

Help Desk support 24/7/365

devices and applications

ff

Summary reports delivered in a dash-

Give employees freedom of movement to

board give you insight into your network

serve customers by using WiFi-enabled

and help you understand traffic, clients

devices

and application usage

Lower costs by outsourcing your wireless

ff

Why MegaPath
Managed WiFi
Compare for yourself and
see why so many customers
choose MegaPath.
Worry-free installation,
constant monitoring, and
hassle-free management
More cost-effective than
expanding your hardwired
network
Scalability from small branches
to large networks
Integrated, always up-to-date
features
Subscription model avoids
capital and staffing costs

Lifetime warranty on access points

network management and support
ff

Eliminate capital expenditures on equipment, training, technology upgrades and
dedicated resources

www.megapath.com 877.611.6342

A Complete Solution, Fully Managed
The MegaPath
Advantage

MegaPath includes everything you need for a robust, secure WiFi solution for employees
and guests.
24/7 Monitoring and Management
Once the access points (AP’s) are installed and the connection is made, MegaPath manages
it for you. MegaPath can establish usage controls to support your business needs: giving realtime traffic such as voice data the highest priority across the network, for example.
Enterprise-grade, cloud-managed Access Points
ff

Speed. Access points feature advanced, enterprise-class 802.11ac and 802.11n
technologies and support more than 100 users each.

ff

Performance. Our wireless access points have high-power radios and enhanced receive
sensitivity. Multiple antennas and advanced signal processing (integrated optimization with
real-time spectrum analysis enables high-performance wireless in dense, demanding
environments).

ff

Security. Built-in security segments wireless users, applications and devices, securing
your network from attacks and automatically enforcing the right access policies by device
or user type.

ff

Versatility. AP’s support both private (secure LAN) traffic for employees, contractors and
business partners and public WiFi users.

Complete Service Portfolio
We offer a full range of
business voice, data,
security and hosted
IT services.
Proven Expertise
We’ve been serving
businesses with innovative
communications services
since 1996.
One provider. One bill.
Reduce the time, cost and
complexity of managing
multiple providers and bills.
Experienced
Customer Support
Our knowledgeable technical
experts respond quickly and
efficiently 24/7/365.
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